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PATRON of the Access Dinghy Foundation:   The Governor General of Australia, 
 His Excellency the Honorable Sir William Deane. 

World Record Race 
                During the Aspect Australian Access Dinghy 
Championships held on the weekend of 5th & 6th Febru-
ary disabled sailors set three world records:   
 

⇒ The greatest number of boats of a single class 
in a disabled regatta. 

                78 Access 2.3 Sailing Dinghies  
⇒ The greatest number of female competitors in a 

disabled regatta. 
                26 Females sailors (total sailors = 81) 
⇒ The greatest proportion of female competitors in 

a disabled regatta. 
                32%                  

                In a magnificent display of colour on Lake 
Tuggeranong in Canberra, 78 Access 2.3 Sailing Din-
ghies sailed in a special race reserved for sailors with 
disabilities. The disabilities included paraplegia, MS, 
Spina Bifida, amputee, stroke, vision impairment, cere-
bral palsy, ABI, Phocoamelia.               
                Previously, the largest number of boats of a 
single class sailed in a disabled regatta was in 1997 at 
the Scandia Spinalis Cup, where sixty International 
2.4 mR were sailed by sixty disabled sailors. 
                Women’s participation in disabled sailing is 
currently being addressed by Barbara Anderson and 
Jackie Kay of Sailability NSW.  Barbara and Jackie 
was working on the programme in conjunction with the 
NSW Department of Sport & Recreation.   
                Full details of previous statistics and a list 
of competitors  can be viewed on our website www.
accessdinghy@org/access/record.htm 
 

Disabled Sailors set  World Records in Access Dinghies 

THANK YOU SCOUTS 
 
 

During the weekend over 100 Scouts, 
Rovers and Venturers from across the 
ACT were volunteers and carried out 
the majority of transferring, scoring & 
catering duties. 
 

The competitors, families and 
friends bid you a BIG THANK YOU 
for your kindness, dedication, and 
your good natured willingness to lend 
a hand. 

Seventy eight  Access 2.3 Sailing Dinghies provided a  rainbow of  colour as disabled sailors set three world records. 

Aspect Australian Access Dinghy 
Championships 2000  
                        

              Over 130 sailors of all abilities sailed 
in four divisions throughout the weekend. 
                Festivities kicked off on Thursday 
evening with a garden reception at the Japanese 
Embassy to welcome our visitors from Japan, 
followed by a reception on Friday evening at 
Government House, graciously  hosted by Sir 
William Dean and Lady Deane.  Sir William 
is the Foundation’ s Patron. Almost 200 com-
petitors and volunteer helpers attended this en-
joyable function.    
 

See page 6 for a full listing of results in all 
divisions and allocation of special prizes. 



P&O Nedlloyd  
Supporter of the Access Dinghy Foundation 
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Get your Bum Wet 
Edited by Patricia Gabriel 

Hello Everyone, 
                At this time, I’m almost at a loss for 
words and feeling extremely honoured to 
have been involved with the recent Austra-
lian Access Dinghy Championships.  What a 
magnificent event it was. What a magnifi-
cent effort by all the clubs who ensured 
there were enough Access Dinghies for the 
world record race. What magnificent sup-
port the ACT scouting movement were, and 
the organising abilities of Sailability ACT 
were absolutely brilliant.   Thank you every-
one who made this a memorable event. 
                In January, Chris and myself spent 
19 exciting days in Florida.  We met  many 
wonderful people and saw many interesting 
places.  The following letter is from a special 
little girl who has vision impairment.  Her let-
ter says it all.                                           
                                                 Jackie Kay. 
 
“My name is Kelly Newsholme and I am eight 
years old. I sail with Shake-A-Leg in Miami 
every Sunday and I really loved your boats. 
They are cool. I liked sailing with Herman but the 
green one was super cool because I sailed by my-
self. Next year I am going to ask Santa to bring 
me one of these boats for Christmas. Maybe one 
day my family will visit Australia and we can 
sail together. Thank you for coming to Miami and 
sharing your boats with all of the Shake-A-Leg 
children.” 

Editorial  

……“This collection of stories is writ-
ten by, and about sailors with dis-
abilities.  The authors have spent 
most of their lives overcoming ob-
stacles, while we, the not yet dis-
abled, spend most of our lives creat-
ing obstacles.  From novice to olym-
pic standard, they show immense 
courage and a sense of humour.  
Their stories are an inspiration and 
a challenge to the rest of us." 
 
A full review will be in the next edition of 
Tell Tales.  For details on how to order a 
copy contact Patricia Gabriel on:  
patgabriel@effect.net.au or write to  
Sailability ACT Inc  
P.O. Box 1749, Woden   ACT   2602 
 

P&O Nedlloyd’s support the Access Dinghy Foundation has enabled the introduction 
of Access Dinghies to Japan, Canada, USA and shortly France.  By keeping the 
prices of Access Dinghies affordable, whole new communities throughout the world 
are being introduced to the joys of sailing.  The Foundation is greatly appreciative 
of P&O Nedlloyd’s support and assistance. Bob Kemp, General Manager of P&O 
Nedlloyd Australia attended the recent Australian Access Dinghy Championships and 
made the following observations. 

A Land Lubber’s View of the Australian Access Dinghy Foundation Na-
tional Sailing Championships on 4th – 6th February 2000  
 

P&O Nedlloyd supports the Access Dinghy Foundation which is a 
body that promotes and provides, together with Sailability Australia, sailing op-
portunities and competition for mainly but not only, disabled people who 
want to actively pursue sailing as a pastime. 

On the weekend of 4th through 6th February, the Australian National 
Championships were held on Lake Tuggeranong near Canberra and attracted 
competitors from Japan and UK as well as many sailors from around Australia. 

As supporters of the Foundation, P&O Nedlloyd was invited to attend 
the regatta which was launched with a reception at Government House 
hosted by their excellencies the Governor General Sir William Deane and Lady 
Deane.  I doubt that a happier or more enthusiastic group has ever graced the 
halls and famous corridors of this wonderful establishment and it would be dif-
ficult to imagine that a host and hostess could have been more gracious, hos-
pitable or friendly than their excellencies were to their 200 guests on this occasion. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Over the following two days the sailing competition was strong, al-
ways good-natured, fun and most of all filled with a spirit of enjoyment seldom 
seen at a competition for national honours.  It would be wrong to accentuate 
the fact that most of the competitors suffer from, in many cases extreme, dis-
abilities which defy an able-bodied person’s comprehension of the difficulties 
involved in sailing a boat but it would also be wrong not to list the feelings 
one got from watching this competition.  Words such as total satisfaction, un-
bridled happiness, and camaraderie, apply easily to all the competitors.  To 
those of us watching, words like total awe, inspirational, humility and emotion-
charged are all admirable descriptions of what we felt at various times. 

To the myriad of family and friends who spend days getting boats 
and people into and out of the water, one can only guess at the depth of ap-
preciation that the competitors feel in response to the herculean efforts of 
these people. 

To every competitor, every official, every helper and to those who go 
out of their way to make this event possible, thank you for allowing us to be 
part of your celebration.  The world is a far better place for your presence. 

Bob Kemp 
Australian General Manager 

P&O Nedlloyd Limited. 
 

Wayne Teagle of Sailabiility NSW and Bob Kemp, General Manager of P&O  Nedlloyd discuss the  
Access 303 “P&O Nedlloyd “ boat at Lake Tuggeranong. 
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THE WIND IS THE POWER 
By Wendy Evans 
 
Never been able to walk on ground 
With water all around 
I'm so free, free, free 
In a little boat, it is just me 
 

CHORUS ... 
Sailing, Sailing, Sailing 
What can I say 
If I could, I'd do it every day 
The wind is the power 
Hour after hour 
Oh, Sailing, Sailing, Sailing 
 

Tacking into the wind is fun 
Then I get to go on a run 
With the wind in the sail 
Behind there's white waves like a tail 
 

CHORUS 
 

Smiling away to myself, I'm happy 
It's me in control, time to think snappy 
Starboard is green, port is red 
So I must always think ahead 
 

CHORUS 
 

Forget about my wheelchair sitting on shore 
I'm sailing, yes, more and more 
Nothing else matters, from all on land my  
   mind is blank 
There's blue water between my little sail  
   boat and the bank 
 

CHORUS 

The Wind is the Power 
….  A poem by Wendy Evans  

 

A COMPETITION 
 

Wendy, a dedicated sailor from Sailability Bel-
mont in NSW, has written the following touch-
ing poem and wishes someone to write music, 
making her poem into a song. For details of 
how to contact Wendy please email: 
 

 jackiek@sailability.org.au  – or write to :  
                Jackie Kay,  
                6/101 Madeline Street,  
                Belfield  NSW  2191  Australia.    
 

A small prize is on offer.  For the winning  
melody, a life jacket will be donated to the  

accessible sailing club of your choice. 

The Hi Ho Gang strikes Again !  
Jim Byrne  —  Gloucester, U.K. 

Originally, it all started off with a trip down to Ward 23 
(Children) of Gloucester Royal Hospital, on a chilly Christmas 
morning in 1993 to present the kiddies/staff/parents with some 
gifts and things. Since 1993 the Hi-Ho Gang Have raised around  
36,000 pounds and still counting. Oh! I forgot tell you where 
the name came from - well on that Christmas morning in '93, 
seven of us dressed up in beards, funny red noses, and red 
capes. "Snow White" was a Colleague dressed in drag - he hasn't 
really been the same "man" since. 

There are about 4 or 5 dedicated lads - all posties work-
ing at Gloucester Sorting Office, who are willing to give up their 
time, leave and especially weekends to help others. Their first 
love is Ward 23 and after that, over the years a bagful of chari-
ties have been "helped". 

I, for my sins, organize a host of madcap ideas every 
year (always with a challenge built in) in order to raise the nec-
essary funds. There is one rule ... we never give cash/cheques to 
our annual chosen charities, and IT'S ALWAYS SOMETHING MA-
TERIAL THAT IS URGENTLY NEEDED. 

Which brings me round to "The Flexible Friend Project" 
quite simple, I was in a general conversation with Bob Pike, who 
incidentally is a staunch Hi Ho Ganger and a very active helper 
with Whitefriars - Sailing for Disabled. He mentioned Whitefri-
ars - Sailing for Disabled, and how another Access Dinghy 
wouldn't go amiss. I was looking for a second beneficiary for 
1999 and here it was staring me right in the face. 

 

 
The rest is history as they say, the Gang raised the 

money through, a FA Cup Marathon, (They watched the bot-
tom of the League and followed the winner – collecting a gift or 
two from each game - right up to the FA Cup),  a Quasidmodo 
Tour, Mega Famous People Auction, various raffles and a "scrap 
metal" sales!!! And the "Mail Boat" was bought, christened and 
launched at Whitefriars with a great aplomb. 

The Gang have had endless fun participating in the 
raising of the necessary funds for the "Mail Boat" and the icing 
on the cake was to be able, with the introduction of another 
dinghy, to give the disabled sailors of Whitefriars that a little bit 
extra sailing time they crave so much. 

The Mail Boat with a Royal Mail van at the launch at  
Whitefriars Disabled Sailing Club in October 1999 



 

March, 00 
19           Sth Australian Sailability C’ships 
                Port Adelaide Sailing Club 
                Port Adelaide, South Australia
                              

April, 00 
8-9          NSW Access C’ships 
                Sailability Narooma 
                Wagonga Inlet 
                Narooma,  NSW 
 
 

August,00 
19-20      UK National Access C’ships 
               Rutland Sailability 
                Rutland Lake, Leistershire 
 

October 00 
                Sydney Paralympic Science 
               Congress Regatta  
                Sailability NSW 
                Sydney Harbour 
 

November, 00 
                USA Access C’ships 
               Shake-A-Leg 
                Miami, Florida 
                (to be confirmed) 

RESULTS of the 2000 Australian Access Dinghy Championships 

Upcoming Regattas  

During the regatta dinner on Saturday night, Val Millward (right) and Mark Ellis 
(centre), winners of the Access Dinghy Foundation 1999 UK Travellers Award,  

presented Noel Tardotton of the Lake Tuggeranong Sea Scouts   
with a Rutland Sailing Club burgee. 

SAIL MELBOURNE 
2000 Victorian  Access 
Dinghy C’ships  
 
                The inaugural Victorian 
Access C’ships were  sailed at the 
Ballarat Yacht Club on 8th and 
9th January, 2000.  Whilst the 
competition was tight, everyone 
had a fun weekend. 
 

Division 1 
1st           Wayne Teagle       NSW 
2nd         Charles Weatherly   Ballarat 
3rd          Pamela Murray     Ballarat 
Division 2 
1st           Kim Moore             Ballarat 
2nd         Alison Weatherly  Ballarat 
3rd          Di Risbey                Ballarat 
Division 3 
1st           Mark Thompson   Ballarat 
2nd         David Weatherly  Ballarat 
3rd          Denis Lawson       Lilydale 
Division 4  
1st           Dominic Morskate Lilydale 
2nd         Faerlie Weatherly Ballarat 
3rd          Jim Wardopp        Lilydale 
Division A (electric) 
1st           Martin Waller        Lilydale 

2.3 Division 1 
1st           Charles Weatherly                Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
2nd         Zoltan Pegan                         Sailability Dobroyd, NSW 
3rd          Pamela Murray                      Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
 

2.3 Division 2 
1st           Fred Hopkinson                    Sailability ACT 
2nd         Len Snowden                        Sailability Illawarra, NSW  
3rd          Rob Barnbrook                      Sailability Narooma, NSW 
 

2.3 Division 3 
1st           Frances Rohan                      Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
2nd         Fairlie Weatherly                   Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
3rd          Ame Barnbrook                    Sailability Narooma, NSW 
 

2.3 Division 4 
1st           Leslie Christian                      Sailability Pittwater, NSW 
2nd         Dominec Morskate               Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
3rd          Debbie Boys                          Sailability ACT 
2.3 Doubles 
1st           Leslie Christian / Bob Bundock           Pittwater NSW 
 

303 Singles 
1st           David McDougall                  Sailability Rushcutter, NSW 
2nd         Wayne Teagle                       Sailability Dobroyd, NSW 
3rd          Stephen Churm                     Sailability Cronulla, NSW 
 

303 Doubles 
1st           John Harvey / J Gordon      Sailability Pittwater                
2nd         Chris Cook / Lynelle Boyd   Sailability Nthn Rivers  
3rd          J Woodward / W Thomson Sailability Gosford, NSW 
 
SPECIAL AWARDS 
The Greg Mott Memorial Trophy – First in Servo Assist 
Ame Barnbrook                     Sailability Narooma, NSW 
The Horizon Award – First on Divisional Handicap 
Frances Rohan                      Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
First Female Competitor Overall         
Pamela Murray                      Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat, Vic 
Encouragement Award 
Hirosi Oda                              Sailability Osaka, Japan 

The Duck – Highest Point score 
Ralph Newman                    Sailability Pittwater, NSW 

Teams Trophy                     Sailing 4 Everyone Ballarat 

Hans Hill Memorial Trophy for Volunteers 

Grahme Rayner                    Sailability NSW 

P&O Nedlloyd International Competitors Awards 

Hirosi Oda                             Sailability Osaka, Japan 

Michinobu Oka                     Sailability Osaka, Japan 

Hideo Simomura                  Sailability Osaka, Japan 

Youta Etho                            Sailability Osaka, Japan 

Grahme Gibbs                      Sailability New Zealand 

Mark Ellis                                Sailability Rutland, UK 

Val Millward                          Sailability Rutland, UK 



           I met with Grahme Rayner before 
the start of Melbourne to Osaka Double 
Hand Yacht Race. We have only 15 min-
utes talking that time but it was big im-
pression for me because I have never 
met a one leg sailor like him.  I met him 
again in Osaka. We visited many disable 
groups and we have been to Tokyo to-
gether to meet with Yacht Aid Japan. 
They were very welcome to us but their 
answer was not good because their 
purpose is to join the Paralympic so they 
could not be kind to Access Dinghy. 
Grahme  said that he would come back 
to Japan with 4 boats for Sailability set-
ting up.  

We met again after three 
months. He sent me 4 pretty boats. I 
and my wife NOBUKO never forget the 
first time when we met with 4 pretty Ac-
cess Dinghies. They are real lovely 
pretty boats. We, Nobuko and me had 
the old dog Danny 18 years old, he is 
like our son because we had no kid. He 

had gone when 4 boat has arrived. No-
buko asked Grahme to give the name 
DANNY to one boat, he understood it.  

We  organized four coming 
and try at Osaka and one time at Waka-
yama one hour driving from Osaka. The 
people of Osaka were very surprised by 
the stability and easy sailing of Access 
Dinghy. All people who join to coming 
and try were very exiting and want to 
sail again. We were encouraged every 
coming and try. Working for the people 
gave me deep emotion and it is good 
for me.  
                 I want to set up Sailability in 
other districts - Wakayama, Tokyo, Kyu-
syu and the island of Inland Sea. We 
spoke to Japan Sailing Federation (like 
AYF in Australia) about our plan. I think 
they understand the concept of Sailabil-
ity (sailing for everyone). They have the 
feel of crisis that young people do not 
join sailing in Japan. Access Dinghy will 
help to increase new young sailors. 

             They want to make new class in 
Japan Sailing Federation. It means there 
are many sailing groups of Access Din-
ghy all over Japan. I hope it become to 
be true in the near future. I think we 
have done very well with the help from 
Grahme, Chris, and Jackie. Sailability Ja-
pan has only seven months history. 
There are many jobs to be done. Now 
Nobuko and I move to Tokyo to be in 
contact with JASF. It is good for setting 
up the Access dinghy class and Sailabil-
ity Tokyo or Yokohama. Nobuko help 
me always and stand by my side. She 
understands very well what I want to 
do (sometime too much.). After setting 
up the Access Dinghy class we both 
want to go back to Kobe again. It makes 
us happy setting up Sailability Japan 
and Access Dinghy Japan. 
                Writing the story by English is 
very hard work for me. I hope every-
body understands my English. 
Bye, Nobi  

Sailability Japan – Nobi Nishii 

….  From Japanese 
visitors about Access 
Australian C’ships 
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ing and also include the disabled – it is for 
both abled and disabled people.   
                 In 1993, Japan Sailing Federa-
tion made the disabled sailing committee (Dr. 
Akira Shimizu has been appointed chair-
man), and support Yacht Aid Japan and 
Blind Sailing Japan.  Mr. Nobuyoshi Nisii 
of Sailability Japan has been appointed to 
committee.  

Yacht Aid Japan (YAJ) was 
founded in 1990, volunteers to assist sailing 
for Disabled for the purpose to enjoy to-
gether on the ocean, by Mr. Masaru Otsuka. 
Now YAJ has been studying to develop a 
special sailboat offering safety equipment 
for Disabled, proposing the marina to equip 
a landing stage for Wheelchair user to easily 
ride a sailboat 

The objectives of Sailability Ja-
pan is for all people in Japan to learn sail-

Sailing for People with Disabilities in Japan 
Dr Akira Shimizu,M.D., D.M.Sc.  -  Director, Japan Sailing Federation 

A wonderful experience could be 
done.  And special thanks for Takada 
family in Canberra. 
Hideou Shimomura 

Thank you so much for everyone who 
help and were kind to us.  I have a 
great experience and I want try it next 
year again. 
Michel Oka  

       I participated in the race.  When I 
went to the race meeting place, there 
was a girl who looked like the same 
age. She has not both hands and the 
right foot The woman had wonderful 
record of the continuous victory two 
years. 
         I wonder how she can sail the 
dinghy though there are not a hand 
and a foot?  But, why can't we win the 
championship though there is a limb?  
Still, it is different of the experience?  
The last race was regrettable though, 
so I want to have a better record in the 
next year. 
Youta Etou 

Japanese competitors & supporters with Ame Barnbrook of Sailability Narooma. 



                In January this year Chris 
Mitchell and Jackie Kay traveled to St. 
Petersburg, Florida to present Access 
Dinghies and Sailability NSW at the  
2000 National Sail Training Symposium 
held by US Sailing. Community sailing 
groups from throughout the USA at-
tended.  Our topic was:  “Accessible Sail-
ing – the Sailability NSW Experience”. 
                Our presentation generated 
much excitement and many program 
co-ordinators attended the afternoon 
session where they sailed the US dem-
onstrator fleet of Access Dinghies – a 
wide seat 2.3, a single seat electric 2.3 
and a 303. More demonstrations were 
held at Tallahassee, Fort Myers and  
Miami .   

Accessible Sailing in 
the USA 

Hi Chris, 
It was a pleasure meeting you and 

Jackie at the US Sailing National Sail Train-
ing Symposium in St. Petersburg. I am the 
guy you sailed with in the Access 303 from the 
Mission Bay Aquatic Center in San Diego 
California. I believe strongly in the Access 
Dinghy and the concepts presented by the Ac-
cess Dinghy Foundation and Sailability 
NSW. It is one of my goals to work towards 
developing a similar program here in Califor-
nia through the Mission Bay Aquatic Center. 
I have already started working towards that 
goal, and I will keep you posted on our pro-
gress. 

Glen, the director of the MBAC, 
gave positive feedback regarding his examina-
tion of the Access dinghies in Miami. I hope to 
work towards beginning a fleet here in South-
ern California. 

Again, let me thank you for taking 
the time to acquaint me with your boats and 
your philosophies on accessible sailing. I will 
be in touch! 
 

P.S.  Please say hi to Jackie for me. Her pres-
entation was absolutely one of the best I have 
seen at any NSTS event –inspiring and infor-
mative. Her enthusiasm and good-natured ap-
proach is refreshing and contagious. 
 

P.P.S. I just received approval to change the 

official name of the program from the 
"Adaptive Watersports Program" to the 
"Accessible Watersports Program." There 
was some teasing directed my way because a 
few years ago I changed the name from 
"Disabled Watersports Program" to 
"Adaptive."  
 
Enthusiastically, 
Ryan Levinson 
Head Instructor, 
Mission Bay Aquatic Center 
Accessible Watersports Program   
San Diego, California 

Mission Bay Aquatic Center, California and Access Dinghies 
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This sign was beside the lake where we sailed at Tallahassee.  
The locals say that alligators won’t eat much! 

“Yours to Discover” – Ontario Canada 

                The slogan on the automobile 
licence plates in the province of Ontario 
is "Yours to Discover." In 1999, Ontari-
ans discovered the Access Dinghy. 
          Two boats, one wide-body and a 
single-seater with electrics, donated to 
the Ontario Sailing Association (OSA), 
brought the promise of affordable, ac-
cessible sailing to several communities. 
At the Merrywood Camp of the Easter 
Seal Society the boats proved popular 
with first-time sailors. Assisting in the 
on-water tryout of the boats, Peter 
Wood, former technical director of the 
Canadian Yachting Association, who 
observed: "We gave the campers a five 
minute 'Readers Digest' course in how 
to sail and they took the joystick boat 
out and figured out gybing and tacking 
and sailing in a straight line on their 
own in about fifteen minutes, without 
direction from us. It was impressive 
how quickly they had a feel for sailing." 
                In August of each year, sailors 
of all ages come from countries around 
the world to participate in one of inter-
national yacht racing's premier events: 
CORK---the Canadian Olympic-training 
Regatta, Kingston. OSA demonstrated 
its two boats there, attracting interest 
from all ages. Teenagers found the 

fresh approach given to the boat’s de-
sign appealing. Speaking of the new 
sailors, Jane McMillan, Easter Seal So-
ciety Kingston said, "This is a real sail-
ing community and we want to make 
sure it is available to everybody. The 
concept is to get a lot of organiza-
tions together to bring some of these 
boats here." She added, "It is fascinat-
ing how many of the able-bodied par-
ticipants at CORK have stopped by to 
check out the Access 2.3 boats." 
                A demo for the Easter Seal's 
Lakewood Camp on Lake Erie re-
sulted in the purchase of three boats 
to start a program in 2000. At time of 
writing, the Rotary Club of Toronto's 
Foundation has authorized the pur-
chase of a four-boat trailer pack with 
portable dock that will become the 
basis of OSA's Access BOOM commu-
nity outreach program, covering 
more of the province in 2000. And a 
private donation is anticipated to pro-
vide a boat to the community living 
centre in London. 
          In Ontario, sailing is now “yours 
to discover“. 
Keith Hobbs, 
Ontario Sailing Association's 1999 
Presidents' Award winner. 

 

This past month, I was able to try out both of the boats brought down here to St. Petersburg 
by my new friends Jackie and Chris. I went with my friend in the double seater boat and we had a great 
time. Then, Chris asked me if I wanted to try out the single-man boat with an electric joystick. I couldn't 
believe how simple it was for me to sail. It was such freedom to sail by myself. Because I have Cerebral 
Palsy, I have had difficulty sitting up in a regular seat. But with the hammock style seat in these boats it 
allows me  to sit upright and work the joy stick so easily. It was a great experience to be out on the wa-
ter by myself !!   We hope we can have one of their boats permanently in our club in the future. 

 

Mary Hennosy,  Sailing Alternatives,St. Petersburg, Florida 


